VANITHA JYOTHI MAHILA SANGAM
CHIEF FUNCTIONARY : A.K. KHAMAR RAHMAN
VISION

: Our vision is to improve skills of our young india. Our vision is to give computer
training to SHG’S groups, farmers, and beedi workers. Help the poor women to get
self employed or provide employment for rural, BPL and widow women.

ORG BUDGET

: 9534391.19

KEY ACTIVITIES

: Skill development and technical empowerment trainings.
Awareness generation programme about central social welfare board.
Through our centre we helped to minorities and bring awareness about “minority
finance corporation loans”, through this nearly 18 members established their own
business through this indirectly nearly 50 members get work.
By providing knowledge about the government schemes, digital literacy, providing
hostels for girls and children, providing literacy, digital literacy, skill development
training, technical training for shg’s.
Helps for the poor people economically and educationally.

We helps to old people by providing “old age homes”.
To prevent pollution we are organizing “bio-diversity programs.

UN EMPLOYMENT FOR RURAL, BPL, & WIDOW
WOMEN, DISABLE PERSONS.
In villages normally women used to go to farmer work but in un season times they didn’t have any
work and their families men’s used to go to cities for work but women’s are unable to go to cities and
they are facing economical problems and in rural areas young girls are also used to study till
intermediate and they stop their study till there and they didnt have any employment.
In bpl families also womens used to go for work but some people who are not fit physically for work
and young girls who are studied till intermediate or degree they are unable to go to work and they
didnt have any work on their skill basis.
Majorly in widow women who didnt have any support from their parents they used to go to work if
they are unable to do the work but still with that money they are not able to run their family.

Disable persons both men and women they are not getting any employment because of their
diasability so they are unable to run their family and they are facing lot of economical problem.

THE SOLUTION
First we want to do a baseline survey in every village to understand how many members are unemployed and which trade is
interested to them and which trade will run perfectly in that village.
Then we want to give training to the people on the basis of their interest in several skills like tailoring, hand embroidery,
karchub zari zardozari, surf making, paper plate making, gems and jewelleries, agarbati making, papad & pickle making,
chips making, catering & preparing food for women, masala powder training, diary maintenance, arti culture trainings,
ginger paste, turmeric powder making, bangle making, driving, carpentry etc,.
After providing these trainings we want to provide employment for them on the basis of their skills.
For tailoring, hand embroidery, karchub zari zardozari, surf making, paper plate making, gems and jewelleries, agarbati
making, papad & pickle making, chips making, catering & preparing food for women, masala powder training, ginger paste,
turmeric powder making, bangle making people we want to make these people as a group for individual trade and put a
centre like shop in every village to different trades and run their own business for sustainability.
We will make a group leader for every group he acts as a head and maintain all his/ her group and finally centre will be runs
under our ngo.
For diary and arti culture we will identify the people who have knowledge about the agriculture and about the diary we will
identify them and we want to help them economically and run an diary and arti culture unit.
For driving people we want to give training after completion of training we will provide a job to him either in ola, ober or
any other cab driving agencies or we will provide him a bank loan by talking with banks and make him self employed.
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Base Line Survey : In Base Line Survey we will identify Beneficiaries and Identify Trades on the basis of their
skills.
Identifying Beneficiaries : After Baseline we will identify eligible candidates for the training.
Identifying Trades : After Identifying Beneficiaries we will make them in groups and decide the training to
give them.
Providing Training: After identifying beneficiaries and trades we will provide training in the relevant trade
for 3 to 6 months and some trainings will take less than that on the basis of the trade.
Establishing Centres/ Shops : After successfully completion of training for the group we will start a centre at
that village.
Make them Sustainable: After opening of centres in all villages who are trained by us we want to involve all
Shg’s Groups, Angavadi Teachers, Asha Worker, Village level to Mandal level officers in this programme for
marketing and we will organise some cultural activities on these products and distribute pamphlets on the basis
of advertisement on products.
The products manufactured by our group members will sold easily in their village Shg’s groups because the
groups are also formed by our NGO so they will also help to our group people.
and through all these activities we will make the centre sustainable.

BUDGET
For the tailoring, hand embroidery, karchub zari zardozari, driving carpentary courses we want to give training to
the 200 members and for a single member the training cost is rs. 5000/- including rent salaries to the staff and
equipment.
For gems and jewelleries, bangle making trades we will provide training to 50 members and for every member
training cost is rs. 2000/- .
For surf making, paper plate making, pickle making, chips making, catering & preparing food for women, masala
powder training, diary maintenance, arti culture trainings, ginger paste, turmeric powder making trades we want to
provide training to 100 members training cost for single member is rs. 2000/-.
Total members are going to be train is 350 members and total training cost is 13,00,000/-.
For establish centres, purchase machinenories for all trades like tailoring, paper plate, surf machines all these it
will take nearly 30,00,000/-.
So the total project cost is 43,00,000/-.

ORGANIZATION

THROUGH THIS AT LEAST WE ARE ABLE TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT 350 MEMBERS
IN OUR COMMUNITY SO THAT’S THE HAPPINESS TO US.

